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1. Introduction 

Today’s buildings are expected to excel in performance, require minimum energy, and leave a 
minimal environmental footprint while being affordable and profitable investments. The troubling 
issue is whether the construction industry can achieve all these ambitious goals and still deliver good 
indoor comfort for building occupants. Various calculations and simulations indicate that low-energy 
buildings can deliver indoor comfort that equals or exceeds that of conventional buildings, though the 
results of field studies and post-occupancy evaluations have yet to verify these theoretical results. 

The uniqueness of individual building projects requires that project-specific construction and system 
solutions be devised depending on location, regional climate, and comprehensively understood design. 
Because of the unique attributes of buildings, changing climate conditions, and the fact that energy 
balance calculations for low-energy buildings allow very little margin for error, consecutive 
investigation of thermal comfort in low-energy buildings is essential. Bearing in mind that thermal 
comfort ‘expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment’, it is imperative to study the satisfaction 
of residents of low-energy buildings.  
The feedback received from resident gives also indication of their satisfaction level and perceived 
value of the apartment. This reasoning leads till hypothesis that houses which are higher rated by the 
tenants deliver higher value for user. In case of low-energy buildings, particularly rental apartments in 
Sweden, where rents are controlled, and therefore rent income, the tenants’ higher satisfaction level 
could express so called “green” premium. This extra value, in uncontrolled rental market or on the 
tenant-owned, would be expressed in higher square meter price.  
 

2. Purpose of the study 

This paper approaches building evaluation from the end-user perspective; in other words, we attempt 
to assess buildings based on occupant feedback and housing manager observations. Surveys of 
occupants of low-energy and conventional houses are used to compare thermal comfort and examine 
differences in comfort that may be related to living in low-energy houses. We also try to understand 
challenges related to managing, operating, and maintaining highly energy-efficient housing. This stage 
of building assessment excludes measured energy or water consumption and is limited by the number 
of observations and access to information. 
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Most low-energy buildings described in this paper meet or nearly meet FEBY passive house standards 
(FEBY, 2009); however, to avoid confusion and to respect passive house trademark, the studied 
Swedish buildings are referred to as low-energy housing. 
 
 

3. Thermal comfort and tenants’ feedback 

Energy calculations, modelling, and simulations allow for designing a building, but post-occupancy 
evaluation allows for assessment of created indoor climate.  On the other hand the thermal comfort is a 
mental condition that expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment (International Organization 
for Standardization, 2005); it is a subjective opinion that varies depending on various psychological, 
sociological, cultural, and physical factors. Moreover, the perception of comfort can change over time 
and is not always predictable (Nicol and Roaf, 2005).  

 
Post-occupancy studies of low-energy and passive apartment housing have typically concentrated on 
evaluating building performance based on measured data rather than on occupant survey results, 
though a few such studies have investigated resident satisfaction with low-energy or passive houses. 
The most comprehensive post-occupancy field study was part of the CEPHEUS project (Schnieders 
and Hermelink, 2006), and the results indicated that occupants of the investigated passive housing 
were generally very satisfied with the indoor climate, though occupant feedback also revealed some 
shortcomings in ventilation system design and operation. The latest comparative study (Mahdavi and 
Doppelbauer, 2010) of low-energy and passive apartments in Austria suggests that buildings deliver 
good thermal conditions and that occupants are generally satisfied with indoor climate. The passive 
house occupants’ acceptance of the ventilation system was quite high, though some problems 
regarding low humidity in winter were reported. 

4. Method and data collection 

4.1. General research design 

To investigate indoor climate in energy-efficient housing, we carefully selected three low-energy 
multi-family residential buildings as our case study objects. The cases were evaluated using a control 
group of three conventional multi-family buildings. The objective of this multi-case study was to 
capture the circumstances and conditions specific to passive multi-family housing. The studied low-
energy residential buildings were selected according to the following criteria: 

• multi-family residential buildings meeting or  nearly meeting Swedish passive house standards 
• occupants should have moved in no later than the end of 2009, allowing them to experience 

winter and summer in their new apartments 
• multi-family residential buildings with a relatively high number of apartments (i.e. at least 20 

apartments) 
• the buildings should not target one specific tenant segment (i.e. elderly and student housing was 

not considered) 
• publicly or privately owned rental apartment buildings  

 

Conventional housing (CH) was not selected at random but carefully chosen, so that comparison with 
the low-energy housing (LEH) could be done in the best manner. It was decisive that the CH control 
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buildings be located in the same region (and preferably municipality), have the same number of 
apartments, be of similar ages, and preferably be owned and managed by the same housing companies.  
 

4.2. Overview of the buildings 

The buildings are divided into three groups (pairs) according to their locations.  

All studied LEH was built using passive house technologies, i.e. the buildings are very well insulated 
and highly energy-efficient windows were installed. All buildings were equipped with a central 
mechanical heat-exchange ventilation system, and heated by warm supply air using the ventilation 
system. If the temperature of the supply air is too low, the systems use an auxiliary heating supported 
by electricity, hot water heating or district heating to distribute warm air of the desired temperature to 
each dwelling. The temperature and air flow can be centrally adjusted by the housing manager; to 
some extent, residents can also regulate the temperature in their apartments. Only LEH C is equipped 
with additional heating system, as each apartment in LEH C has in-floor heating in the hall and 
bathroom. In the LEH buildings, water is mostly heated by district heating. In LEH A and LEH C 
approximately 30% of total hot water demand comes from renewable energy generated from e.g. solar 
panels. 
Individual metering systems for domestic electricity and water were installed in all LEH units. 
Residents of LEH buildings pay a base rent to the owner (a municipal company) and pay additional 
fees for individual consumption of domestic electricity, hot and cold water, and supplementary 
heating. In the conventional apartments, domestic electricity is individually metered, but water and 
heating are included in the rent and calculated according to generally used templates and factors. 
 

4.3. Tenants 

The survey was addressed to all registered residents over 21 years old and sent by ordinary mail in 
September–October 2010. Respondents could complete the questionnaire on paper using the enclosed 
return envelope or on-line using a link indicated in the cover letter. Respondents were asked closed-
ended questions, but could comment on each question as well.  

 
Table 1  Number of questionnaires and response rate 
 

  LEH A CH  A LEH B CH  B LEH C CH C LEH total CH total 

Number of dwellings 115 95 32 31 54 33 201 159 

Questionnaires sent 180 149 44 46 91 43 315 238 

Received 94 56 19 23 42 22 156 100 

Response rate 52% 38% 43% 50% 46% 51% 50% 42% 
LEH – low-energy housing; CH – conventional housing 

 
The residents of the selected buildings varied widely, from single people, families with young 
children, a families with teenaged children, to elderly people (usually retired). Most respondents lived 
in two- to four-room apartments with a kitchen. The demographic structure of the LEH and CH 
occupants was very similar. 
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4.4. Housing management companies 

Data about the operation and management of low-energy houses were obtained by survey and personal 
interview. A survey was sent to housing companies that market research identified as actively 
managing and operating rental low-energy buildings. Only multi-family residential buildings with 
rental apartments were studied.  
LEH buildings were identified in the building stock of 18 public housing companies. Survey were sent 
to the person or people responsible for managing and operating identified LEH buildings, for a total of 
30 recipients. Nine people, each representing a different housing company, responded to the survey. In 
period of approximately one year, i.e. December 2009–February 2010 seven interviews were 
conducted with representatives of housing management companies. 
 

5. Results 

5.1. Environmental factors: their importance 

The main reasons for seeking a new apartment were usually private and related to new lifestyle or 
family issues, for example, a new baby, divorce, or changed health or financial circumstances. A 
central location, good surroundings, neighbourhood safety, ample apartment size, and good apartment 
design were the indisputably decisive factors. Those factors were so highly valued that they could 
outweigh dissatisfaction with other factors, such as building quality. Generally, the same factors 
influenced the decision making for residents of both low-energy (LEH) and conventional buildings 
(CH), which indicates that low-energy building has not been chosen by only “environmentally 
focused” tenants (Figures 1). This observation is important, because firstly allow for comparison of 
responses between tenants of LEH and CH. Secondly, the (self described) environmental awareness of 
LEH tenants can be investigated. 
 

 
 
Figure 1 Decisive and important factors influencing apartment rental decisions 
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The responses indicate that the fact that their buildings 
no impact on the decision to rent the apartment (75%). Even though the low
building had a limited influence on the decision to rent the apartment, LEH residents were generally 
proud to live in environmentally friendly buildings. Moreover, they also suggested that living in the 
energy-efficient buildings increased their environmental awareness, making their behaviour more 
environmentally friendly. 
 

5.2. Indoor thermal climate 

More LEH residents than CH residents found the indoor temperature too cold in winter. On the other 
hand, CH tenants were more likely than LEH tenants to find the indoor temperature too warm in 
summer and were consequently more likely to use supplementary c

Detailed evaluation demonstrated that residents of LEH B experienced the most problems with 
thermal comfort. Their difficulties with indoor temperatures in winter may be related to construction 
and design factors or to a faulty or insufficient he
the source of these thermal problems; further research is needed to determine at what design or 
building stage this problem could have been prevented. The company managing LEH B is currently 
assessing various solutions to this problem that ensure good thermal comfort in the affected dwellings. 
Tenants would usually try to influence indoor temperature by using building features (e.g. adjusting 
the heating system or opening windows) or by adapting thei
clothing) (de Dear and Brager, 1998). However, if those actions were insufficient and residents still 
experienced thermal discomfort, they sometimes took a more ‘radical’ approach, actively deciding to 
purchase electric heating or cooling equipment. This had three consequences. First, the use of 
supplementary heating and cooling is recorded on the electricity bill, but is not reflected in the 
building performance record. Second, such devices may affect the quality of ind
example, using electric heating contributes to very dry air and may unbalance the ventilation. Third, 
since these residents felt a need to take ‘radical’ action, this may influence their perceived 
environmental control and hence their sati
 
One fifth of LEH residents admitted to using supplementary heating either often or occasionally 
(Figure 2). However, closer analysis reveals that two thirds of those who used supplementary heating 
were occupants of LEH B. 

 
 Figure 2 Use of supplementary heating in winter
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The responses indicate that the fact that their buildings were constructed as low energy building had 
no impact on the decision to rent the apartment (75%). Even though the low
building had a limited influence on the decision to rent the apartment, LEH residents were generally 

environmentally friendly buildings. Moreover, they also suggested that living in the 
efficient buildings increased their environmental awareness, making their behaviour more 

Indoor thermal climate  

More LEH residents than CH residents found the indoor temperature too cold in winter. On the other 
hand, CH tenants were more likely than LEH tenants to find the indoor temperature too warm in 
summer and were consequently more likely to use supplementary cooling.  

Detailed evaluation demonstrated that residents of LEH B experienced the most problems with 
thermal comfort. Their difficulties with indoor temperatures in winter may be related to construction 
and design factors or to a faulty or insufficient heating system. At this stage, it is difficult to identify 
the source of these thermal problems; further research is needed to determine at what design or 
building stage this problem could have been prevented. The company managing LEH B is currently 

g various solutions to this problem that ensure good thermal comfort in the affected dwellings. 
Tenants would usually try to influence indoor temperature by using building features (e.g. adjusting 
the heating system or opening windows) or by adapting their behaviour (e.g. choosing different 
clothing) (de Dear and Brager, 1998). However, if those actions were insufficient and residents still 
experienced thermal discomfort, they sometimes took a more ‘radical’ approach, actively deciding to 

heating or cooling equipment. This had three consequences. First, the use of 
supplementary heating and cooling is recorded on the electricity bill, but is not reflected in the 
building performance record. Second, such devices may affect the quality of ind
example, using electric heating contributes to very dry air and may unbalance the ventilation. Third, 
since these residents felt a need to take ‘radical’ action, this may influence their perceived 
environmental control and hence their satisfaction (Leaman and Bordass, 1999).  

One fifth of LEH residents admitted to using supplementary heating either often or occasionally 
(Figure 2). However, closer analysis reveals that two thirds of those who used supplementary heating 
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indoor comfort during winter?

were constructed as low energy building had 
no impact on the decision to rent the apartment (75%). Even though the low-energy profile of a 
building had a limited influence on the decision to rent the apartment, LEH residents were generally 

environmentally friendly buildings. Moreover, they also suggested that living in the 
efficient buildings increased their environmental awareness, making their behaviour more 

More LEH residents than CH residents found the indoor temperature too cold in winter. On the other 
hand, CH tenants were more likely than LEH tenants to find the indoor temperature too warm in 

Detailed evaluation demonstrated that residents of LEH B experienced the most problems with 
thermal comfort. Their difficulties with indoor temperatures in winter may be related to construction 

ating system. At this stage, it is difficult to identify 
the source of these thermal problems; further research is needed to determine at what design or 
building stage this problem could have been prevented. The company managing LEH B is currently 

g various solutions to this problem that ensure good thermal comfort in the affected dwellings.  
Tenants would usually try to influence indoor temperature by using building features (e.g. adjusting 

r behaviour (e.g. choosing different 
clothing) (de Dear and Brager, 1998). However, if those actions were insufficient and residents still 
experienced thermal discomfort, they sometimes took a more ‘radical’ approach, actively deciding to 

heating or cooling equipment. This had three consequences. First, the use of 
supplementary heating and cooling is recorded on the electricity bill, but is not reflected in the 
building performance record. Second, such devices may affect the quality of indoor climate; for 
example, using electric heating contributes to very dry air and may unbalance the ventilation. Third, 
since these residents felt a need to take ‘radical’ action, this may influence their perceived 

 

One fifth of LEH residents admitted to using supplementary heating either often or occasionally 
(Figure 2). However, closer analysis reveals that two thirds of those who used supplementary heating 
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Residents of LEH A were generally pleased with the indoor temperature year round; however, both 
tenants and housing managers reported that the central ventilation and air supply system was difficult
to adjust. The most exposed dwellings i.e. corner apartments of the building required higher
temperature supplied air, whereas residents of apartments located on the middle floors of the building 
found the temperature too high. Unfortunately, the installe
of adjustments in each dwelling. 
 
Most occupants of LEH C were pleased with the thermal comfort of their apartments. Responses from 
LEH C described the indoor temperature in winter as evenly distributed at approximately 20
regardless of the dwelling’s location in the building. 
 
Many CH residents (40%) said that they sometimes found their apartments too cool. No unusual 
problems were reported with heating system (i.e. radiators), though the heating system in CH A was 
fine tuned relatively late in the season, and tenants sometimes found
the first winter.  
 
More common problems reported in conventional buildings referred to window quality and drafts, 
especially in CH C. Those problems were not reported by the occupants of the LEH buildings. This 
problem could be because CH C was built in 2004 when windows were not as energy efficient as 
those used in later projects. 
 
Ensuring good thermal comfort in summer can also be a challenge. However, the LEH occupants are 
more satisfied with indoor temperature in summer
use supplementary cooling in summer.
 

5.3. Building quality and indoor climate 

LEH residents assigned much higher assessment scores, hence expressed higher satisfaction, with 
sound insulation (Figure 3) and air
sound insulation from neighbours and outside noise, which is largely related to the thick, well
insulated walls and high-quality windows used in LEH construction. Furthermore, they highly v
the fact that the apartments are filled with sunlight, often describing their apartments as light and airy. 

Figure 3 Satisfaction with indoor climate, quality of sound insulation 
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Residents of LEH A were generally pleased with the indoor temperature year round; however, both 
tenants and housing managers reported that the central ventilation and air supply system was difficult
to adjust. The most exposed dwellings i.e. corner apartments of the building required higher
temperature supplied air, whereas residents of apartments located on the middle floors of the building 
found the temperature too high. Unfortunately, the installed system did not allow a wide
of adjustments in each dwelling.  

Most occupants of LEH C were pleased with the thermal comfort of their apartments. Responses from 
LEH C described the indoor temperature in winter as evenly distributed at approximately 20
regardless of the dwelling’s location in the building.  

CH residents (40%) said that they sometimes found their apartments too cool. No unusual 
problems were reported with heating system (i.e. radiators), though the heating system in CH A was 
fine tuned relatively late in the season, and tenants sometimes found indoor temperature too high in 

More common problems reported in conventional buildings referred to window quality and drafts, 
especially in CH C. Those problems were not reported by the occupants of the LEH buildings. This 

d be because CH C was built in 2004 when windows were not as energy efficient as 

Ensuring good thermal comfort in summer can also be a challenge. However, the LEH occupants are 
more satisfied with indoor temperature in summer than are the CH tenants, who were more likely to 
use supplementary cooling in summer. 

Building quality and indoor climate  

LEH residents assigned much higher assessment scores, hence expressed higher satisfaction, with 
sound insulation (Figure 3) and air quality (Figure 4) than CH residents. LEH tenants appreciated the 
sound insulation from neighbours and outside noise, which is largely related to the thick, well

quality windows used in LEH construction. Furthermore, they highly v
the fact that the apartments are filled with sunlight, often describing their apartments as light and airy. 

Satisfaction with indoor climate, quality of sound insulation  
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Sound isolation

Residents of LEH A were generally pleased with the indoor temperature year round; however, both 
tenants and housing managers reported that the central ventilation and air supply system was difficult 
to adjust. The most exposed dwellings i.e. corner apartments of the building required higher-
temperature supplied air, whereas residents of apartments located on the middle floors of the building 

d system did not allow a wide-enough range 

Most occupants of LEH C were pleased with the thermal comfort of their apartments. Responses from 
LEH C described the indoor temperature in winter as evenly distributed at approximately 20–21°C 

CH residents (40%) said that they sometimes found their apartments too cool. No unusual 
problems were reported with heating system (i.e. radiators), though the heating system in CH A was 

indoor temperature too high in 

More common problems reported in conventional buildings referred to window quality and drafts, 
especially in CH C. Those problems were not reported by the occupants of the LEH buildings. This 

d be because CH C was built in 2004 when windows were not as energy efficient as 

Ensuring good thermal comfort in summer can also be a challenge. However, the LEH occupants are 
than are the CH tenants, who were more likely to 

LEH residents assigned much higher assessment scores, hence expressed higher satisfaction, with 
LEH tenants appreciated the 

sound insulation from neighbours and outside noise, which is largely related to the thick, well-
quality windows used in LEH construction. Furthermore, they highly value 

the fact that the apartments are filled with sunlight, often describing their apartments as light and airy.  
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Figure 4 Satisfaction with indoor climate, air quality assessment
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5.4. The housing manager feedback

Housing management companies estimated that LEH operation costs, for energy and water 
consumption, are at least 40% lower than those of CH. Some companies stated that overall water 
consumption in LEH houses tends to be lower than the template consumption values generally used is 
Sweden. 

Installing the most accurate heating system in low
residents with good thermal comfort and from a financial perspective. A s
adjustment and operator attention affects management and operation costs. According to housing 
management companies, LEH buildings required no more system adjustments and gave no more 
problems with technical systems than did conve
mechanical systems were in operation and appropriately adjusted, LEH buildings required minimal 
attention. Housing management companies clearly stated that information and communication 
activities had to be emphasized in the case of LEH. It is crucial for successful operation that LEH 
residents be informed of any special technical systems in the building that may affect their comfort. 
 

6. Conclusions  

Conventional and low-energy residential buildings in Sweden were
survey results and housing management company feedback. Evidence reviewed here indicates that 
occupants can provide important feedback on building performance and good and bad solutions. The 
findings indicate that that the indoo
that in conventional buildings, which suggests higher satisfaction with the product. The premium may 
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Satisfaction with indoor climate, air quality assessment 

Ventilation systems can cause problems in both low-energy and conventional buildings. The most 
troublesome was the spread of cooking smells through the ventilation system into other apartments. 
LEH occupants, in general, were happier with the ventilation system than were CH occupants. 
Mechanical ventilation systems equipped with heat exchangers can reduce air humidity, and LEH 
tenants often described the indoor air as dry. A few LEH residents complained about problems with 
kitchen exhaust fans, the low suction of which could be related to very air-tight building construction 

pressure in parts of the dwellings. 

LEH tenants positively described the minimal system adjustments that were necessary; rather, it was 
in the CH buildings that more intrusive adjustments were needed. 

The housing manager feedback 

Housing management companies estimated that LEH operation costs, for energy and water 
consumption, are at least 40% lower than those of CH. Some companies stated that overall water 

ouses tends to be lower than the template consumption values generally used is 

Installing the most accurate heating system in low-energy buildings is crucial, both to provide 
residents with good thermal comfort and from a financial perspective. A system that needs constant 
adjustment and operator attention affects management and operation costs. According to housing 
management companies, LEH buildings required no more system adjustments and gave no more 
problems with technical systems than did conventional buildings. On the contrary, when all 
mechanical systems were in operation and appropriately adjusted, LEH buildings required minimal 
attention. Housing management companies clearly stated that information and communication 

asized in the case of LEH. It is crucial for successful operation that LEH 
residents be informed of any special technical systems in the building that may affect their comfort. 

energy residential buildings in Sweden were compared based on occupant 
survey results and housing management company feedback. Evidence reviewed here indicates that 
occupants can provide important feedback on building performance and good and bad solutions. The 
findings indicate that that the indoor environment in energy-efficient buildings was rated higher than 
that in conventional buildings, which suggests higher satisfaction with the product. The premium may 
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troublesome was the spread of cooking smells through the ventilation system into other apartments. 

ystem than were CH occupants. 
Mechanical ventilation systems equipped with heat exchangers can reduce air humidity, and LEH 
tenants often described the indoor air as dry. A few LEH residents complained about problems with 

tight building construction 

LEH tenants positively described the minimal system adjustments that were necessary; rather, it was 

Housing management companies estimated that LEH operation costs, for energy and water 
consumption, are at least 40% lower than those of CH. Some companies stated that overall water 

ouses tends to be lower than the template consumption values generally used is 

energy buildings is crucial, both to provide 
ystem that needs constant 

adjustment and operator attention affects management and operation costs. According to housing 
management companies, LEH buildings required no more system adjustments and gave no more 

ntional buildings. On the contrary, when all 
mechanical systems were in operation and appropriately adjusted, LEH buildings required minimal 
attention. Housing management companies clearly stated that information and communication 

asized in the case of LEH. It is crucial for successful operation that LEH 
residents be informed of any special technical systems in the building that may affect their comfort.  

compared based on occupant 
survey results and housing management company feedback. Evidence reviewed here indicates that 
occupants can provide important feedback on building performance and good and bad solutions. The 

efficient buildings was rated higher than 
that in conventional buildings, which suggests higher satisfaction with the product. The premium may 
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not translate on rental market directly into money value; however, it does strengthen real estate owner 
position and generates ground for future profit. Moreover, the increase in tenants self-reported 
environmental awareness and conscious consumption contributes to social responsibility and 
sustainable development. 

 
The study provides valuable information for prospective investors and owners regarding the successful 
technical solutions and financial implications of building operation costs in low-energy buildings. 
Actual costs were observed to be in line with estimates, and were at least 40% lower than in 
conventional houses. Moreover, low-energy residential buildings required the same or less system 
adjustment than did conventional ones, which suggests that, from a lifecycle perspective, the low-
energy buildings are a better investment.  
 
Resident feedback, as it represents end-user satisfaction with the product, should be used by 
developers and designers to learn about the consumer preferences, practical and preferable solutions. 
This knowledge is essential and for standardisation of the low-energy construction and for consecutive 
progress in delivering quality housing. Moreover, the tenants’ satisfaction factor in LEH is fairly 
higher than that in CH, which would suggest that “the green premium” on the tenant-owned market, 
could translates into higher selling price.  
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